APPLICATION FOR RECORD CONFIRMATION
MODEL AIRCRAFT

1. Sub-Class: _______ Category: _______
2. Group (Propulsion): _______ Type (numerical): _______
   (All from Table 1, Section 4C, Part Two of the FAI Sporting Code)
3. Record figure claimed: _______
4. Date of record attempt: _______
5. Name(s) of claimant(s): ________________________________
6. Course/Place: ________________________________________
7. FAI Sporting Licence No(s): ______________________________
8. Nationality: _________________________________________
9. Name of NAC: ________________________________________
10. Characteristics of Model Aircraft:
    Principal Dimensions (Metric Units): Span _______ Length _______ Height _______
    Total surface area _______dm²
    Weight: Without fuel _______ With fuel _______
    Loading: Minimum _______ Maximum _______
    Motor: Electric motors:
    Bore _______ Make/type ________________________________
    Stroke _______ Nominal capacity _______VA
    Swept volume _______
    Make ________________________________
    Type of cells ________________________________
    No. of cells S: _______ SOL: _________________________
    No of sources of current COMB: _______________________
    Type of sources of current COMB: _______________________
    Total working voltage: _______

11. I/we, the undersigned, certify that all requirements of the Sporting Code for this category have been met to
    the best degree that I/we can determine.

   Signature of Directing Official ____________________________
   Signature(s) of Claimant(s)

Certification by NAC Official ________________________________

Official Stamp of NAC

12. Enclosures:
    a) three view drawing
    b) photograph of the model aircraft
    c) statement of all necessary supporting data

   for enclosed documents
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